PROBUS Northumberland December 2021

Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Northumberland – December 2021

Your Management Team wishes you a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Ron Swallow, John Umiastowski, Florence Fletcher, Fraser Maxwell, Barb Swallow, Allan Fletcher,
Sandy Upton, Maureen Crofts, Linda Nash, Mary Dunphy, John Crofts, Dianne Graham
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President’s Message

As we celebrate the festive season please join us for
our Christmas Party on Thursday December 9th.
Barb Swallow has a great event planned so be sure
to put on your glitz and be prepared to be
entertained.

A big thank you to all
members who came to
our meeting on
Thursday November
25th. It was so good to
see all the “smiling
eyes” in the room. We
had 71 members and 3
guests at the meeting
and based on the
positive feedback,
many of you were
very happy to be back together, catching up with
friends and acquaintances. I want to personally
thank the Management Team and all those who
helped put the meeting together.

During the Holidays I know many of you will be
busy with family and friends while others may be
planning a break from our Winter season. On behalf
of the Management Team I want to wish you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you and
your family.
Mary Dunphy

Membership Dues

our current financial year.
As we restart
using the Lions
Centre for in
person meetings,
the Management
Committee has
decided to once
again collect
Membership
Dues.

Payment can be dropped off at the Membership
Desk. Cheques made out to Probus Club of
Northumberland are preferred but cash is also
acceptable. All payments should be in an envelope
marked with the name of the member/members.
If you are not planning to attend an in person
meeting in the near future, cheques can be mailed
to:

John Crofts, 35 James Street West, Cobourg,
K9A2J8.

We will start collecting them on January 13th which
is our first meeting in 2022.

Welcome back!
Maureen & John Crofts, Membership Committee

The amount will be $40 per person and will cover
the period up to 31st July, 2022 which is the end of

NEXT Northumberland Probus Meeting
Join us Thursday mornings January 13 & 27, 2022 for our next
Northumberland PROBUS in person Meetings
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Dinner Theatre at the Best Western
Northumberland Players are presenting The Savannah Sipping
Society, a delightful comedy about four Southern women who
need to escape the drab routine of their day-to-day lives. They are
drawn together by Fate – and an impromptu happy hour – and
decide it’s high time to reclaim the enthusiasm for life they’ve lost.
We have the two front rows reserved on Friday, February 4th.
Doors open at 5:30; performance at 7:30.

The cost is once again $55 per person including a 3-course
meal (at seat service; menu still to be determined).
Please call Dianne Graham at 289-252-0418 or email ggraham24@cogeco.ca to reserve your spot.

From the Speaker's Corner

them away from traditional hunting and fishing
grounds further north and into unknown ways to
sustain themselves. The effect on their culture was
devastating. The Indigenous Tribes suffered greatly,
but survived and prospered, in spite of all the
difficult challenges.

I am happy to say that our
speaker on Nov. 25th,
Brian Beaver, a member
of the Alderville First
Nation, was well received
and presented on a timely
subject with discretion and
feeling. It was clear that he
did abundant research and
presented his finding
about the history of his
people over the past 300+
years eloquently and accurately. He spoke about
how the indigenous tribes were regarded by the
"European invaders"; how the Europeans brought
disease which lead to significant deaths, especially
among the children; how the religious sects
attempted to assimilate them using residential
schools, and how the taking of their lands pushed

He also presented his book, Alderville First
Nation....a History, which was purchased by many
members. This book is also available at Let's Talk
Books in Cobourg on King Street should anyone
wish to purchase a copy. I am looking forward to
reading his book.
… A hat tip to Florence Fletcher for recommending
Brian Beaver.
There will not be a speaker in December, and we
are currently still searching for a speaker for the
January 13 meeting. Hopefully we will have
someone slated by next month.
John Umiastowski for the speaker committee.
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Meeting Report _Thursday, November 25, 2021.

She then introduced the break with a hilarious
golfing joke!

President Mary Dunphy welcomed 73 members
and 3 guests to our first in-person meeting since
March 12th, 2020. Everyone in attendance went
through the process of showing proof of double
vaccination, vowed that they did not have any
fevers or other flu symptoms and were
appropriately masked. Masks were worn when
people were not seated.

Mary called the meeting to order after the break
and introduced Jamie Doolittle, past President of
PROBUS Canada and a member of our own club.
Jamie reminded members that now is the time to
“be a friend and bring a friend”.
Mary also passed on information from Larry
Flood, who usually does a pre-Christmas food
drive for the Salvation Army. While it is too late
for the food drive, if you want to make a donation
and wish an income tax receipt, put your cheque
into an envelope along with your mailing
information and drop the envelope into any
Salvation Army kettle. Income tax receipts will be
mailed out for any donation over $25.00.

Mary acknowledged past president Fraser
Maxwell, who has the distinction of being the first
Northumberland PROBUS president to go through
a whole year without presiding over a single, live
meeting!
Mary announced the names of members we have
lost since our last meeting: Joe Flynn, Bill Logan,
Molly Leckey, Ron Luciano, Marg Hannah, Ed
Godawa, Alan Wilson and Jennie Herniak. She
conveyed our thoughts and prayers to former
president Doug Lloyd* and his wife Jenny during
Doug’s illness.

Share the Wealth winners were Sue Tee , Lynn
Ramsay and June Loader.
A Thank-you message from the Lions Centre was
read to club members regarding the $500 donation
that the club made to help keep them going during
the Covid19 shutdown.

Mary then listed some significant events that also
happened on “This Day in History”, November
25th. This was followed by announcements from
Dianne Graham, Barb Swallow, Jack Butler, John
Crofts and John Umiastowski. Mary mentioned
that there were a number of positions needing
volunteers and asked anyone willing to help to let
her know.

John Umiastowski introduced today’s speaker,
Brian Beaver, from Alderville First Nation.
Following Brian’s informative presentation,
President Mary adjourned the meeting at 11:54
with a reminder that the next meeting will be on
January 13th, 2022.
*

Secretary’s note - Most of us know Doug Lloyd
as the wellspring of jokes, sayings, videos and all
things uplifting, delivered online and via email,
which kept us all chuckling since the first
lockdown started.

Larry Flood called for a round of applause for the
management teams who kept things going for the
club during the pandemic.
Mary asked people celebrating birthdays and
anniversaries to January 17th to stand and be
recognized.

Linda Nash

Christmas Party
Thursday, December 9th
Cobourg Lions Centre
Cocktail Hour: 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Dinner: 6:30 pm

DOORS OPEN: 5:15 pm
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We’re BACK!

Verifying vaccination status

Hand sanitizing

Contact tracing

“Share the Wealth”

President’s welcome

Announcements
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Meet our members
Anne and Ron Sargent

In 1967, Ron was attracted to an advertisement for a
controller for a new plastics business in Cobourg.
Ron spent from 1967 to 1990 there.
Meanwhile Anne was in the banking business
transferring to a bank in Montreal. Anne was a stay
at home mother when her children arrived.
In1990, one company paid Ron to stay and the next
paid him to go. This prompted him to change
careers to Financial Planning and he enjoyed this
career for 15 years until retirement at age 71.
Anne started a career when her youngest was in
grade six - started first at Gummer Hardware and
then managed Reid’s “Milky Way” until she retired
again in 1999.

Ron’s Family – Father Ed, Mother Rheta and older
sister Audrey.
Anne’s Family – Father Lawrence Gibson, mother
Lillian, two older sisters Beverly and Mae, brother
Jack and then the youngest Anne.

We did a lot of travelling with our truck and 5th
wheel to Texas and Arizona. Enjoyed the weather
and meeting new friends.

Both born and raised in Peterborough, met each
other at St. James Church, Ron in Young People’s
and Anne in CGIT. Married in 1956 and transferred
to De Laval, Montreal.

In September 2021, we celebrated our 65th wedding
anniversary….yahoo.
April, our granddaughter, made us great
grandparents on April 28th , 2019. We enjoy having
Peyton visit, and also when the whirlwind leaves.

Up popped two children, David Mark and Cheryl
Anne. Back to Peterborough in 1960 when our third
child Ronald Craig arrived.

We look forward to several more years together.

HELP
Anne Sargent is asking for help from our membership. She believes there was an
inadvertent switch of Ron’s jacket - probably at a Probus event.

The jacket left for Ron is ...


Black with a black satin stripe on the lapels. Could be a jacket of a tuxedo.

Size 40, no label but does have a Union Jack flag with Soul of London written
on it.


In a pocket there is a ticket for Riverdance 25th Anniversary Show, Sunday
March 1,2020.




There is a pin on the lapel saying Cape Breton Regional Municipally 1995.

Ron’s jacket is black size 32 (maybe 34). Not sure what brand as he bought it at the Lions Centre during
Sommerville’s and Ferreri’s sale.
Thanks

Anne & Ron Sargent
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Vivian Foster
Born in Nakina,
Northern Ontario.
Then my Dad was
transferred by the CNR
to Cochrane where I
attended St. Joseph’s
Separate School and
Cochrane High School.

hoed, weeded etc. We were picked up by the
Farmers with our sandwich lunches that we
prepared after breakfast. In 1945 I was posted to
Camp Cooksville located near the new ‘Queen E’ at
Port Credit and slept in Nissan huts. There I got to
pick cherries – the Farmer let us eat all the cherries
we wanted as he knew we would soon have our fill!
We worked from mid-June to mid-August and I met
so many great girls from all over Ontario. Minimum
wages but boarded and fed.

Cochrane was then a
main railway junction.
The Ontario Northland
Railway, owned by the Ontario Government, ran
from North Bay to Cochrane and on to Moosonee
i.e. the Polar Bear Express.

Graduating from High School I attended Shaw
Business School in Toronto followed by starting a
job in downtown Toronto. Back home for a couple
of years working in a law office. Returned to
Toronto to a law office and then started working for
Shell Canada in the Law Department.

Cochrane High School was a great school – had a
gym where I played volleyball & basketball. Teams
from the surrounding area travelled by train for
games – Timmins, Kapuskasing, Kirkland Lake.

I worked in the Shell Building on University
Avenue for 30 odd years. It was a good place to
work, treated well with benefits and pension plan.
Living in a basement apartment with one of my four
sisters, Lorraine, we joined the Leaside Badminton
Club where I met my husband, Sam Foster. I was
not in the same league as some of the players,
including Sam, but still played a lot of badminton.
Sam and I took early retirement in the depression
years of the 1980s followed by moving to Port
Hope to a nice home. In 1996 we moved to our
condo in Cobourg. Sam died in 2001 following
surgery and cancer was found to have spread. He
was a super man and husband. We had almost 50
years together.

Lake Commanda is in the middle of the Town so we
joined the swimming classes at an early age. That
was our summer entertainment. Skating on the lake
when the ice came and the snow was shoveled.
Some skiing across the farmers’ fields too.
While in High School in 1944 and l945 – the
Ontario Government needed farm help as our men
and women were in Europe fighting for me in
WWII. I became a Farmerette and in June 1944
travelled to Camp Simcoe, billeted in their High
School. Massive fields of vegetables had to be

Bill Ruttle
December Anniversaries

Belated 90th
Birthday wishes to
Bill Ruttle.
Bill celebrated his
major milestone on
November 11, 2021
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Happiest
40th Anniversary
to
Dianne & Gord Graham.
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6th & 7th. We have negotiated a less expensive
tournament-pricing model which includes 9 holes
the day of our arrival and 18 holes on June 7th.

Eganridge Resort Country Club & Spa
The Golf Committee has completed negotiations
with Eganridge regarding the package price for our
June 6 & 7, 2022 GetAway.

Our 2020 basic package price was $384.02 pp. and
did not include a gratuity. Eganridge has modified
its policy regarding gratuities and now adds 18% to
all meals.

Eganridge is faced with substantial cost increases,
including the new Ontario minimum wage
legislation and, of course, food prices.

Our new pricing is $379.67 pp + HST $49.36 +
Gratuity $24.22 for a total of $453.24 pp

We have negotiated a June 6th menu change from
the original quoted full dinner to a BBQ on the
patio. Breakfast on June 7th has been changed from
a full mixed hot buffet to a continental style buffet.

Currently we have 45 people on our Eganridge list
with room for 5 more.

If you would like to join us or require more
information, please contact Ron or Barb Swallow
905-373-4455 or Sue Tee 905-396-6203.

The June 7th evening dinner and June 8ths departure
breakfast will continue to be as originally quoted.
Golf was originally quoted as “unlimited” for June

Probus Club of Northumberland
Canada Post:
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Email: pr obusnor thumber land1@pr obusnor thumber land.com
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsletters & lots of photos and videos.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: R on Swallow
Assistant Editor: Barb Swallow
The ProBuzz Input Team (P.I.T.): M aureen & John Crofts, Florence Fletcher
Contributors: A s ack nowledged
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is December 28th.
Please send any material to probuzzinput@gmail.com
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